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KNX ceiling presence detector PD-C 360i/8 mini KNX

ESYLUX
PD-C 360i/8 mini KNX
EP10426155
4015120426155 EAN/GTIN

79,16 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

Ceiling presence detector EB, 360 degrees PD-C 360i/8 mini KNX bus system KNX, other bus systems without, design presence detector, mounting type flush-mounted,
material plastic, material quality thermoplastic, surface untreated, design of the surface matt, color other, RAL number (similar ) 9010, with bus coupling, response brightness
adjustable, teach function for response brightness, optimal installation height 3m, max. range to one side 4m, max 180 ... 360°, number of channels 4, number of binary inputs
0, switching capacity 0W, min. switch-on time 30s, max. switch-on time 720min, min. Range of up to 8 m in diameter with a recommended installation height of 3 m. Can be
used in the bus system KNX (EIB), TP (2-wire bus) in conjunction with other KNX components. Parameter and function setting via ETS (Engineering Tool Software). Manual,
temporary switching/dimming via user remote control. Communication objects (complete list of communication objects at constant light control or switching, heating, ventilation
and air conditioning (HVAC), blocking object for heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC), light value output (2 bytes), status message, presence output (heating -
ventilation-air conditioning) HVAC, can be used as master or slave, KNX button control for light channels, fully or semi-automatic, orientation light, 2 light values selectable 10%
- 50%, test mode, correction factor for room light, night light function. Targeted blanking of areas using the enclosed lens mask.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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